Second Grade Supply List 2020-2021

- 4 two pocket folders (Sturdy, Plastic- Bottom Pockets Only) (1 red, 1 blue, 1 green, 1 yellow)
  * Please label each folder with a Sharpie with your first and last name on the top right corner.
- 48 sharpened #2 pencils
- 6 large glue sticks
- 2 hardcover notebooks-wide ruled
- *Scissors- (Child's size)
- *Hard, plastic pencil box (8.5 x 5.75 x 2.5)
- *24 Crayola Crayons
- *1 box of Multicultural Crayons-8 count
- *24 Crayola Colored pencils
- 1 large Elmer's liquid white glue
- 2 black fine Sharpies
- 3 black ultra fine Sharpies
- 4 pink erasers
- 1 yellow highlighter
- 1 black pen
- 3 3”X3” Post It brand Pads
- 1 box of Classic thick Crayola markers- 10 count
- 1 box of sandwich size Ziploc bags
- 1 box of gallon size Ziploc bags
- 4 soft packages of wipes with a plastic flip top lid (Huggies or Pampers)
- 5 Expo chisel tip black dry erase markers with eraser cap
- *Personal headphones for student’s use with iPads, chrome books, and computers

*Please label the items with a star with your child’s first and last name. The other items do not need a name.